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Details of Visit:

Author: emkay
Location 2: North Finchley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Apr 2012 11:30 pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07774415540

The Premises:

A new modern flat with a student feel and decent shower. Parking on the drive or the street,
however if you want to be discreet Waitrose car park is only a few minutes walk away.

The Lady:

Gorgeous. Very young looking, she says she was 21 but could pass as 18. Small with great small
tits and a pretty smile. A hint of modesty as she lowers her eyes. Needs to shave her pubic regions
better, it was a bit stubbly.

The Story:

Bianca is very new to punting, she said that she had seen fewer than a dozen clients before me and
she is still learning to finesse a blow job and a hand job.

She is a little hard to instruct as her English vocabulary lets her down - she claims GFE yet won't
kiss - but I'm quite sure that will develop with experience. She make up for the inexperience with
looks and enthusiasm.

We showered, then after nervous OWO she said that although RO was normally extra I was nice so
she would do it included in the price. I suspect she had other motives as it was the bit of the session
she seemed to really enjoy. She was very much happier getting oral rather than giving it.

Then with her on top she felt good enough for me to comment that she must be new at this.
Definitely not a wizard's sleeve.

Then a very gentle and relaxing massage, and I assumed I didn't have time to go again. It was only
when I had my clothes on and I looked at my watch that I saw that there would have been. I don't
think she was cheating me but she really ought to have had a clock.

This is my first FR and I was tempted not to write it as I wouldn't want her to get too busy.

But we all have to start somewhere.
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